January 19, 2018

To Registered Participants in Proceeding 790, Phase 2, Module C and Other Interested Parties

Dear Stakeholder:

Re: Invitation to Technical Meeting to Discuss Compliance Filing in Response to Decision 790-D06-2017 on Module C Matters

In Decision 790-D06-2017, Complaints Regarding the ISO Transmission Loss Factor Rule and Loss Factor Methodology – Phase 2 Module C, the Alberta Utilities Commission (“Commission”) ordered the AESO, among other things, to submit a compliance filing\(^1\) as follows:

\( (b) \) Following such consultation with market participants as the AESO considers necessary in the public interest, the AESO shall submit a compliance filing for approval that specifies and describes how it will implement the Modified Module B methodology and related procedures….

\( (h) \) The AESO shall develop the structure, terms and eligibility criteria for its proposed payment plan and file it with the compliance filing to this decision.

The AESO invites registered participants in Proceeding 790 and other interested parties to attend the following technical meeting to discuss the compliance filing and other matters related to Section 501.10 of the ISO rules, Transmission Loss Factors (“Loss Factor Rule”).

Time: 9:00 am to 12:00 noon
Date: Thursday, February 8, 2018
Location: BP Centre Meeting Room 6006, 6th Floor, 240 – 4th Avenue SW, Calgary
Note that the glass doors on the 6th floor are locked; please knock and receptionist will unlock door for you.
Teleconference: Information will be provided to parties upon RSVP.
RSVP: Provide names and titles of all participants that will attend by 5:00 pm on Monday, February 5, 2018 to Brenda Hill at 403-539-2850 or brenda.hill@aeso.ca.
Refreshments: Coffee, juice, pastries, and fruit.

\(^1\) Decision 790-D06-2017 at 208.
Please note that the meeting is in BP Centre rather than Calgary Place. As indicated above, parties may participate by teleconference.

The subject areas to be covered during the meeting include:

- proposed modifications to the Module B methodology and related procedures required for the calculation of final loss factors for the historical period of 2006-2016;
- possibility of filing the proposed payment plan as a separate compliance filing;
- schedule for compliance filings and remaining Module C activities;
- update on 2018 loss factor calculations; and
- overview of all loss factor work expected for 2018.

Representatives from Teshmont Consultants LP will attend the meeting. Questions will be responded to as time permits during the meeting. The AESO does not expect to provide written responses to questions asked during the meeting.

The AESO will distribute the technical meeting presentation and, if possible, draft proposed modifications to the Module B methodology and related procedures required for the calculation of final loss factors for the historical period, prior to the meeting to parties who RSVP. The presentation and other distributed documents will be posted on the AESO website following the meeting, at www.aeso.ca ► Grid ► Loss factors ► 2017-2018 loss factor development ► Technical Meetings.

If you have any questions regarding the meeting, please contact John Martin at 403-539-2465 or by email to john.martin@aeso.ca.

Yours truly,

John Martin
Senior Tariff and Special Projects Advisor